
GRIDIRON GOSSIP J
Whal will happen to Dundas if the t-ermediates with the exception of Marty

Tigers take Binkley and Craig! It will 
certainly put a crimp in their senior 
0. R. 1*. U. aspirations; in fa-ot, it would 
leave the Valley Town in pretty bad 
shape, us far as football i# concerned. 
Up to the present time nothing definite 
ha» been done by either of these men, 
but if the Tigers are short of players this 
fall we wouldn’t be surprised to see 
them out with the yellow and black.

Clancy kicks because there were only 
two dozen players out to the first Ot
tawa practise on Saturday. Perhaps 
that is not a very-big turn-out, but the 
Tigers were a blamed sight worse. Only 
three senior mon out, and the first, 
game promising to be the hardest one of 
the year. The second practise will be 
held to-night at the Cricket Grounds, 
and it is certainly to be hoped that the 
players will show more enthusiasm and 
buckle down to the job of getting in 
•hape for the Ottawa battle. A great 
deal depends on this game, and as Ot
tawa has the reputation of being the 
hardest team m Canada to beat on its 
own grounds, the Tigers will have to be 
at their best to win.

It is a mystery to Olancv why the 
older players are eo backward about 
turning out. The start » the big thing 
in football, and with Hamilton Tigers 
playing the second- game of the season, 
Oct. 9th, the locals cannot allow any 
moss to gather on their hoofs.

The Big Four schedule look» all 
o. k. from an Ottawa, standpoint, with 
the exception of that open date on 
ntatrksgiving Day. Even if an ex
hibition game is 'played, those kind of 
fixtures do not make much of a hit 
particularly if the championship race 
happens to be hot at tihat time of the 
year. It really seems a shame to let 
the holiday be* occupied with anything 
but a rip snorter between the Tiger « 
and Ottawa» for bind.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

They say that Pete Flett is already 
toying with a football in the backwoods 
of Quebec, where he is on an engin
eering job. Pete will be with the T. A. 
A. C. again.

The T. A. A. C. will hold their first 
practice at Moss Park Tuesday after-

The Argonauts held a splendid practice 
last night at Bayside Park, over thirty 
players being out in uniform, including 
Corkery. the Ottawa half-back ; Capreol, 
and several other comers. The team 
looks mighty strong, and with a good 
centre-half will certainly take some beat
ing in the Big Four.

"Dee" Taylor, of last year's Argonaut 
back division, who has been stationed at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., was in Toronto

Kilt and Reg. Gaisford, the only piem- 
bers of last year's team to strip. Jack 
Williams and Charlie Disney were in 
the stand with .200 or more rugby en
thusiasts, but that was as close as they 
got to the field. Clancy was out for 
business however, and notwithstanding 
the tropical sun that boiled down over 
the field, sent the men through a vig
orous half hour of straight football.

The practice brought to light a couple 
of very promising backs. Gordie John
stone the well-known swimming cham
pion of Canada played full for one side 
and showed a splendid aptitude for the 
game. He possesses a firm pair of hands 
and caught high and low punts alike 
while on the run, showed unlimited 
speed and can kick for distance with any 
one in town. Johnstone is already book
ed to play full back for the intermed
iates this season, and if he developes 
form such as he showed last Saturday, 
Clancy is sure to try him out on the 
senior back division. He looks like an
other Dave McCann.

Eddie Gerard, one of the best junior 
hockey players in the country and a 
member of the champion New Edin
burgh war canoe crew, played on the 
side half left vacant by Hal. Kennedy 
and showed an abundance of football 
grods. He is very fast and has all 
kinds of sand. He is also a ground 
gainer, and never slows up for a tackle. 
Coach Clancy was greatly tickled with 
Gerard’s display.

Reggie Galsfo'rd., one of the prettiest 
tackles in the game, who is booked to 
play Jack Ryan’s wing in the event of 
the red-haired star being kept out of the 
game, was one of the most prominent 
men on the field Saturday, and was 
there with the football judgment which 
G-ei oesrntinl <r> win». rn;e.
ford plays as good n defence game ns 
offence. He seems faster this year 
than ever.

Montreal. Sept. 14. President V\ alter 
C. linear returned to Montreal on Sun
day night, Mr. Hngnr stated that the I 
local club was well satisfied with the j 
arrangement of dates and looked for- j 
ward to a good season. Montreal start
ed off the season with a dozen players 
in uniform on Saturday. The men went 
through some kicking and passing prac
tice. but there was no line-up work on 
aeevunt of the small turnout. The 
handicaps were being decided on the 
track, and it was after 5 o'clock ltefore 
the football men got a chance.

The starting of regular work was 
postponed until this morning. The cots 
are now being installed , in the club 
house, and those players who wish can 
start, at once sleeping overnight at the 
grounds. In the dozen out on Saturday 
were: Stinson, McNnmee ami Buzz Bail-

high as 25 miles a day. The next ob
servation was made at 89.25. The next 
two marches were made in a dense fog.
The sun was sighted on the third march 
and an observation showed 39.57.

The pole was reached on April 6th 
and a series of observations were taken 
at 90. Peary deposited his records and 
hoisted the American flag. The tem-

Krature was 32 degreees below zero, 
ihrenheit. The pole appeared as a 
frozen sea. Peary " tried to take a 

sounding, but got po bottom at 1,500 
fathoms. Peary stayed at the pole for 
24 hours, and then started on his re
turn journey the afternoon of April 7th.

On the return the marches were con
tinuous, and Peary and the Esquimaux 
suffered greatly from fatigue. They 
had their first sleep at the end of the 
eighth march from the pole, in the 
igloos left by Bartlett. Here there was 
a violen snowstorm.

On April 23rd the party reached the 
vertical edge of the land ice, west of 
Capt Columbia. The Esquimaux were 
delighted to reach land, and the party 
slept for two days. Th?y repaired tVir 
sledges, rested their dogs, and resuming 
the journey, reached the Roosevelt on 
April 27th.

Marvin left Peary on the way up 
on Friday. Mrftch 2flth„ to feturn to 
the ship. He had with him two Esqui
maux and seventeen dogs. The story of 
the professor's death was obtained 
from one of the Esquimaux on April 
10th. Marvin was 45 miles from Cape 
Columbia. He started out that morn
ing. walking ahead. The Esquimaux 
were delayed in packing the sledges, a 
fact that permitted Marvin to get a biusket
good start onNhem. When the Esqui- pear*, basket 
maux arrived at an open lead they no
ticed that the young ice was broken 
about 25 yards out, and they saw what 
looked like a man's body floating in the 
centre of the lead.

Owing to the treacherous condition of 
the ice the Esquimaux could not ven
ture out. They returned to the Roose
velt and reported. Captain Bartlett, 
the? went back to the point they desig
nated and recovered Professor Marvin's 
«parc boots, clothing and his personal 
Itelongings, which were still on the ice, 
where the Esquimaux had left them.
The superstitions of their race prevent- 
•*d them from bringing the dead man’s 
effect* with them. Professor Marvin’s 
records and observations alone were
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young men must
English was fined $10 and cotta

New York Stocks An automobolist from out of town 
paid $20 for speeding on the city streetsMARKETS

and FINANCE
Tuesday, Sept. 14.—Although the of

ferings on central market this morning 
were very large, the demand was good 
and pricee remained the same. Peaches 
were offered in large quantities, and good 
prices were realized, the quality being 
first class, ag a rule. Melons were 
plentiful, but prices firm. Fish re
mained firm, and the demand for oysters 
is rapidly increasing. Grain prices were 
unchanged. Dairy products were steady 
in price and good in qualiv.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy produce.

Creamery butter ...
Dairy butter ............
Cooking butter ... . 
Cheese, new, lb. . 
Cheeee, old. lb. 
Ears, dozen 
Duck egci ,

. ... 0 25 to 0 27
........ 0 23 to 0 Î5
. ... 0 18 to 0 20
........ 0 17 to 0 17

ID . ... j............ 0 30 to 0 2f
; ...X .. /0 25 to or

'* ................................ 0 35 to 0 36

Chickens, pair .. 
Soring chickens 
Turkey», lb. . .. 
Ducks. DfUr

Peaches, basket, small 
Peaches, basket, large

0 76 to IS
0 M to 1M 
0 21 to 0 >1

0 15 to 0 85 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 ?0 to 0 40 
0 30 to 0 60ruaiw, UU3BCL, .... b"- .......... „ . a oa

Peaches, yellow St. John, basket 0 4? to 0 80 
— - — - - *---- 1—* 0 ID to • 1Peaches. Crawford, basket 
Grace*. banket................................... <> 20 to 0 30

r oo
Corn, dozen........................ „.................. 0 06 to 0 10
AVDlee. basket .................................... 0 2o to 0 d0
Crab apples, basket........................ 0 15 to 0
Outside cucumbers, basket .... 0 15 to
Elderberries, basket ...................... 0 26 to 0 o0
Nutmeg muions, basket .............. 0 20 to 0 60
Watermelons, each ........................ 0 10 to 0 20

Vegetables, hie-

for timothy. One load of bundled straw 
sold at $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs steady, with sales at 
$11.26 to $11.75.
Wheat, white, new ,...$ 1 00 $ 1

I)o., red, new................ 1 00 0 00
Do., goose, new............. 0 96 0 00

Oats, new, bushel ............ 0 44 0 00
Barley, bushel................... 0 54 0 55
Rye, bushel .......................... 0 68 0 70
Hay, timothy, ton...........  18 00 20 00
Straw, per ton .................. 15 00 0 00
Dressed hogs .........................11 25 11 75
Butter, dairy..................... 0 22 0 26

Do., inferior.................. 0 18 0 21
Eggs, dozen.........................  0 27 0 30
Chickens, lb............................ 0 15 0 17
Ducks, lb................................. 0 14 0 16
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 18 0 20
Fowl, lb................................... 0 10 0 12
Potatoes, new. bag .... 0 80 0 85
Celery, dozen..................... 0 35 0 40
Onions, bag........................ 1 10 1 25
Cauliflower, dozen .... 1 00 1 25
Cabbage, barrel ................ 1 25 0 00
Beef, hindquarters ......... 10 00 11 00

Do., forequarters .... 5 00 6 00
Do., choice, carcase 8 00 R 75
Do., medium, carcase ..7 00 8 00

Mutton, .per cwt................. R 00 0 50
Veal, prime, per cwt.......... R 00 ]0‘ 50
Lamb, per cwt..................... 11 00 *3 00

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts were not as heavy to-day, and 

price* generally were steady. 
Blueberries, basket .. . f 00

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.
Atchison ............................................... 118 2
Amai. Copper..................................... 79.2
Am. Car. Fdy............................ .. 67.2
Am. Loco.................................................... 69
Smelters .................................    96
Brooklyn .............................................. 76.4
Great Nor., prêt......................................151.2
Balt. A Ohio.................................... 116.8
Can. Pacific...................................... 181
Col. Fuel................................................. 43
Ches. A Ohio.......................
Distillera...............................
Brie........................................
Ills. Central........................
M. K. A T.............................
Louisville A Nor..................
Lead .......................................
M. O. P...................................
M. X. C...................................
Nor. Pacific .......................
N. Y. C....................................
O. 6 W....................................

Reading ............................
Rock Island ......................
Sou. Pacific........................
Southern Ry..........................
St. Paul ...............................

Union Pac...........................

U. 8. Steel, pref..............

37 
34.2 

161 
40 7

151.6
53.6
66.6
23

153.1

141.3
163.6 
37.7

125.7 
30.4

80.1
68
56
96.7
77.1 

152 
117 
181.6

43.4
81.3 
87
34.6 

151
40.7*

154.4
90.2
70.6 
23

154.5
134.3

47.2
142.3
164.7
38.7 

127
30.7

35-4
203.7

79.6
125.2

3 O’clock—Closing.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman 4 Go., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Lifo Bull
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished by R. B. Lyman 4 Co.)

Bid. Asked. Bid. Adkev

SAIL TO MEET PEARY.

Celery, doz............................................
Cucumbers, each ..........................
Lettuce, per ounch......................
Sarnie), do*.........................................
Potatoes, basket .............................
Pots toe* bushel..............................
Hadish. ounen......................................
Rhubarb. 2 for................................. .
Urcco onions, a for.......................
v\ atorci uMi. 2 foz.............................
New Cabbage, dozen ...........
Vegetable marrow, each ... .
Ne>v Beets, dozen.............................
Beans, basket ....................................
New Peas, basket .......................
Cauliflower. $1 doz.. each .. . 
New variole. 2 for 5c.
Egg fruit, each.................................
Tomatoes, basket............................
White pin unions, basket ...
Onions, lame, basket ...................
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred.
Peppers, basket .............................
Summer squash, -each...............
Hubeud squash, each .. .. . 
Pumpkins, each.............................

9 VI to 0 60 
0 03 to V V3 
V IM to 0 03

on Saturday, and said that he’d bo hack | lie, of the seniors; Duckett, the promi#- 
for good in a short time. He will play | intr half back from the West mount 
Rugby again with the Argonauts.

The first practice of the Ottawa foot
ball team brought out no less than two 
dozen candidates, all of whom were in-

Club; Cowan, the former McGill player, 
and Ritchie, ft Scotchman, who is 
thought well off. There will be two 
practices this week, Tuesday and Thurs
day morning.

The sailing committee of ihe Royal 
Hamilton Yacht (.flub has decided that 
a special raoe will be sailed by the 
yacht* in class R on Saturday. Sept, id, 
over the usual bay course. A special 
flag will be awarded to the winning 
yacht. The guns will be firvd from the 
city club house as follows:
Time gun...................................... 2 p. m.
Preparatory gun..................... 2.30 p. m.
Starting gun.............................. 2.35 p. m.

The annual meeting of St. Patrick’s 
B. A. took place last night. A large 
number of members were on hand. The 
following were elected officers: Reg.

1 Brown, President: Hugh O'Donnell. Vice. 
Pesident; Leo Blatz. Secretary and Trea- 
surer; C. McCarthy. \Ym. Shields and 
F. Hayes, House Committee; R. O’Don
nell, R. Level le ami J. Hinvmen. Spirts 
Committee; Ed. Farrell and F. Hayes. 
Auditors.

HOW PEARY FOUND 
THE NORTH POLE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Football Practice.
A practice of the Y. M. C. A. foot

ball team will be held to-night and 
plavers are requested to be on hand 
■harp at 7.30 o’clock.

SCOUNDRELS
Make a Presentation to Secretary 

A If. Wilkes.
At a meeting of the Scoundrels’ Pic-

' nic Committee held last evening at 
Dynes’ the returns showed a substantial 
eum to the good. A committee was ap
pointed to consider the advisability of 
forming an athletic club to affiliate 
with the H. A. A. now being formed. 
During the evening a pleasant affair

• took place in the form of a presentation 
of a fine brushed brass smoking set to

f Mr. Alf. Wilkes, the secretary. The 
presentation was made by the chair
man, Mr. John Hunter, who i:i t\ 
course of h«* — ’ ** k'*d nil ihe ,

. committee fo- * v ecner in |
which all the u. i with

• the picnic were rarrnd out. TV-' rrri- .
1 pient of the presentation thank- ’
I committee for the token of apnro- : ■ o n 

of his services. A vote of thank* \yas

I tendered Mr. Hunter and Aider inch 
Clark and Ellis for their work. An 
oyster supper will he tendered the 
Scoundrels in a week or two by Harry 
Dyne», the president.

WHfrEWAY.
For about two weeks the Cataract Co. 

Is going to have a “white way” in front 
of the Terminal Station, and it will be 
one" of the greatest electrical displays 
ever seen in Hamilton. The purpose is 
that the Canadian manufacturera may 
be enabled to see what an electrical cen
tre this city really is. A pole stands at 
the westerly end of the Terminal on 
King street, and another at the east
erly end, 190 feet away. Every five feet 
between the poles will be hung a 100 
watt lamp, which is manufactured by 
the Tungsden Lamb Co. Each lamp will 
be equipped with a holophane reflector, 
which will increase the candle power of 
each from 80 c. p. to 160 c. p., making in 
all over 3,000 candle power. The display 
will be started to-night

rived here this afternoon. Ctfmmander 
Peary's steamer Roosevelt was found to 
be in good condition, and will leave 
Battle Harbor on Thursday or Friday 
for North Sydney. From that port the 
Roosevelt will proceed to New York, 
and. if it is possible she will take part 
in thé naval parade at the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration.

These details of Commander Peary’s 
journey to the North Pole hax-e been 
gleaned from members of the expedition 
on board the steamer Rosevelt.

The only men to reach the pole were 
Commander Peary and one Esquimau, 
Eging Wall by name. The other white 
members of the various parties that 
left Cope Columbia were sent back, one 
by one. as Peary drew nearer daily to 
his objective. Matthew Henson and 
three Esquimaux, the only other mem
bers of the reduced party that made the 
final dash, were left one march south of 
the pole.

Captain Robert A. Bartlett and 
George Romp started on February 27 
from Cape Columbia, with a number of 
Esquimaux and dogs, on the march 
across the ice, heading north. On 
March 1 Commander Peary left Cape 
Columbia with his party, consisting of 
seven white men. seventeen Esquimaux 
and 136 dogs. On March 4 Peary came I 
up with Bartlett, who had pitched his 
camp at the side of a lead of water, 
which was impossible to cross.

The combined parties were obliged to 
xvait until March 11. se\-en days, be
fore further progress was possible. The 
sun was seen for the first time on 
March 5. and an observation showed 
that the explorers were a short way 
from the 84th parallel. The supply of 
alcohol was running short, and Borup 
returned to Cape Columbia for a fresh 
stock. On March 14 Borup overtook 
Peary again and brought a supply of 
oil and alcohol.

The division under Professor Ross G. 
Marvin joined Peary the same day. At 
this point Professor Donald B. McMil
lan was sent back, his feet having been 
bndlv frozen. Borup returned to land 
from 85.23 with two Esquimaux. The 
party now consisted of twelve men, ten 
sledges and 85 dogs. Bartlett was still 
beating out the trail two days ahead of 
Peary. Marvin took observations at 
85.48. and then started on his return 
march. On the next mnreh Bartlett 
made a record trip, covering twenty 
miles. This brought him to 85.38.

The party now consisted of Peary. 
Bartlett. Matthew Henson, the negro 
xvho has been Peary's personal assist
ant on so many of his expeditions, the 
Esquimaux, seven sledges and 60 dogs, 
and the journey northward was re
sumed. The ice was perfectly level as 
far as the eye could see. Bartlett took 
the observation on the 88th parallel, on 
April 2. and then reluctantly returned, 
leaving Peary. Henson and four Esqui
maux. with nrovisions for forty days, 
to make the final dash to the pole.

This reduced narty started on the 
morning of April 3. The men walked 
that day for ten hours and made twenty 
miles. Then they slept near the 89th 
parallel. While crossing a stretch of 
thin ice 300 yards wide the sledge broke 
through. It was saved, but two of the 
Esquimaux had narrow escapes frem 
drowning.

The ice was still good, and the doge

h-neiaud bam. lb- ...

L'uchiae.................

Berumas ...............
Asiert. dozen .. 
KuDtier piums ...

Kobf-f. eaub.........
Uladiola*. dozen 
Cyclamen ...........

Canadian Government Steamer Car
ries Party to Battle Harbor.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13.—Failing to re
ceive news of Commander Peary's de
parture from Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
the Canadian Government's cable lay
ing steamship Tyrian, loaned to the 
newspaper correspondents, set out to 
take them in search of him last night.
It is expected .that the Tyrian will meet 
Peary before he leaves the Straits of 
Belle Isle.

Some surprise was caused in Sydney 
by the absence to-day of any word of 
Peary sailing from Battle Harbor. He 
has now lain in port there for four ! 
nights and five days, two or three times 
as long ns would be required for coal- j 
ing and overhauling the Roosevelt.
Advices by the coastwise shipping along 
the Newfoundland west coast are that 
he may stay at Battle Harbor ten days 
longer, reaching Sydney no sooner than 
the 25th.

Peary's reason for delay is ascribed, 
by report, to a desire with which he 
is credited of selling his rejoinder to 
the claims of Dr. Frederick A. Cook. The 
latter, it is pointed out, is expected in 
New York about September 18th and 
this date would give Commander Peary 
time to be informed of the first Ameri
can interview with Cook and to sell 
to the newspapers, desiring to buy it, 
his answer to the claims of his rival.

, Both Mrs. Peary, now waiting for her 
husband at Sydney, and Herbert L.
Bridgman, president of the Peary Arctic 
Club, had been expecting the explorer's 
arrival on Thursday at the latest. In 
order to keep his engagement to meet 
Mrs. Pea v, the explorer would have 
had to leave Battle Harbor yesterday 
afternoon.

Few messages have come in from 
Commanuvr Peary since his arrival at 
Battle Harbor. All have said, however, 
that lie wos well apd that t^e Roose
velt and he- crew were in good order.

Mrs. Peary raid to-day that she did 
not feel in ihe least anxious over Com
mander Peary s delay ;n Labrador. She 
did not know the cause of it, she said, j 
but she was inclined to suppose that ' 
the party had decided on taking a much j 
needed re«t before running into the : 
festivities of the homecoming .

UMIKING FOR PEARY.
Point Riche. Nfld.. Sept. 13.- The tu<*

Douglas Thomas, chartered by the As
sociated Press to meet Commander 
Peary returning on the steamer Roose
velt from the North Pole, reached here 
from Bonne Bay, Nfld.. last night, after 
dark. From the wireless telegraph sta
tion here it was learned that Command 
er Peary and the Roosevelt 
Battle Harbor.

The Thomas came to anchor a mile i Chopped Cora
from shore, near Bonne Bay. The cor j Corn ...........
respondent landed in a dory and with n | 
lantern and u guide walked three miles | 
through the scrub and. swamp to the 
Marconi wireless station, where he was 
informed that the Roosevelt was still 
at Rattle Harbor.

At. Point Riche the additional intelli
gence was gleaned that the steamer Ty
rian had been turned over by the Cana
dian Government to the newspaper men 
to go out nnd meet the Roosevelt.

The Thomas lost no time at Point 
Riche, but left at an early hour this 
morning for Battle Harbor. If the wen 
tlier conditions hold good she should 
repeh there some time this evening.

0 6V uo 0 #0 
0 02 to 0 02 
v Vo to 0 Vo 
0 05 to 0 05 
o Oo to 0 Uo 
0 35 to 0 6u 
J 05 to 0 0a 
u 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 35 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 L2

0 05 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 75 to 1 0V 
0 40 to 0 00 
) 15 to 0 20 
0 40 to V 4V 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 la

amoKcd Meats.
Fair supply. demand email, pricee steady.

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 18 to 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed................ 0 12 to 0 12
bacon. «Oder, it»........................................ « 1« lu V li
Bacon, baefca. lb.. .......................... 0 17 to 0 18
Hams lb................................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Shoulders, lb. ... ......................... V 11 to lift
Lard........................................................... to 0 15
bu.ci.na. lb..............................................  0 Oa to 0 10
For»; sausage, lb.................................. 3 08 to 0 10
Krackiorta .............................................. 0 08 to 0 10

0 10 to 0 13

0 10 to 0 15 
1 uV to 2 GO 
0 15 to 0 35 
0 15 to U là 
0 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 50
V 05 to 0 05 
0 3V to 0 3#
V 2» 10 <1 25

Meats.

Good supply and demand,
Beet. No. 1. per cwt. .. ..
Deer. No. 2, per cwt. ...

Mutton. per cwt....................
di ebbed nogs...........................
Veal per cw t....................................... 8 <X) to 10 00
bpiiLg lamb, per lb............................ 0 1U to 0 12

Good eupcly and demand, no change

White fish...............

Haiiuui. lo...................
naddvek. «0.................

i bicunuers ..............
imoaeu Salmon . .
. .axe tSrie nerrlng.
r in nan 1» audio. to.................
.V tells. 2 lbs. ................
L.xe Ontario trout............
Lake uuiuriu whlietteh ..

0 15 to 0 15 
........................... 0 15 to 0 15

...................  0 10 to v uv
...................... u hi in 0 w
........................ v lv to o w

........................ v lv to v w
...................... 1Ü19 OU
lb................... o io to v uo

6 10 to 0 uo

Oysters, q’......................................
Haddock, ib.............................................

kiooered ilerrina............................

The Hide Mark*
Celt titlo*. No. L lb..................
Ca.f sains. No. 2, lb.......................
Cait bkiua. flat............................... .
Call m on. each................................
Horse ntdee. each..........................
Hides, No. 1, per ib.......................
Hides. No. 2. per ib.......................
Hide». Hat .............................................
LamL skin# .........................................

Grain Market.
| Wheal, uew

«till at j Oa-7. new .

Hay end Wood.
Straw, per ton .................................. 8 00 to 9 00
Hay. per ton ....................................... 14 60 to 16 OO

Toronto Markets

. 1 30
Lawtons, quart...........  0 06 0 07
Grapes, Cham.. am. bkt. 0 20 0 25
Oranges. Val............................. 3 00 3 50
Lemons, Verdeli............. . 4 50 5 00
Peaches, (ktn.. white ... 0 30 1 4fl

D<>.. St. John’s ................ 0 60 0 75
Do., Crawfords ... 0 00 l 25

Plums. Can., basket ... 0 25 0 50
Pears, basket.......................... 0 25 0 35

Do., Bartlett» ................. 0 50 0 75
Apples, basket..................... 0 20 0 50
Watermelons ......................... 0 25 0 30
Tomatoes, Can., basket .. 0 15 0 20
Potatoes, Can., bu. ... 0 60 0 65
Cantaloupes, sm. crate . 0 40 0 60
Peppers, red, basket .... 0 75 0 80

Do., green, basket .... 0 30 0 40
Egg plant, basket............ 0 40 0 50

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lnwrenee sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt.. in bar
rel#; No. I golden, $4.45 per cwt., in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt., in bags. 
Theee prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar Raw firm; fair refining. 3.è7 to 
3.70c; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.17 to 1.20c; 
molasses sugar. 3.42 to 3.45c; refined 
steady; No. 6, 4.65c; No. 7, 4.70c; No. S. 
4.55c ; No. 9, 4.50c ; No. 10. 4.45c ; No. 11. 
4.40c; No. 12. 4.35c; No. 13, 4.30c; No. 14. 
4.30c; confectioners' A. 4.9,5c; cut loaf. 
5.95c ; crushed, 5.85c ; powdered, 5.25c; 
granulated, 5.15c; cubes, 5.40c. 

LONDON WOOL SALKS.
London.—The listing of wool for the 

fifth scries of autirm sales closed to-day. 
with the following amounts: New South 
Wales, 17.110 bales; Queensland, 31.137; 
Victoria, 8.503; South Australia. 2.790; 
West Australia, 2,174; Tasmania, 185; 
New Zealand, 46.775; Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal, 16,809. Of this wool. 36.500 
bales of Australasian, and 11.000 Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, were forwarded 
direct to spinners, making net avail
able for the «ales 92,988 bales (including 
15,000 held over from the fourth series). 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London—London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 12 3-4c to 14 l-2e per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10 3-4rc to 
11c per lb.

Liverpool—John Rogers & Co. cabled 
to-day : States steers, from 13 l-4c to 
13 3-4c ; Canadians. 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c; 
cows and heifers, 11c to 12 l-2e ; ranch- 

( era, 11c to 12c; bulls, .9 l-2c to 10 l-2c; 
J® ! weather good ; trade slow, 
v il, i Glasgow--Edward Watson and Ritch- 

0 20 to o 25 ie report 565 cattle on offer. For prime
° 50 to o 10 I Htwra a #harp trade was experienced at

to 0 lv ! from 13 l-2c to 13 3-4c, but in secondary
2 tor iv j and inferior cattle there was a very

; dragging trade at 12c to 12 l-2c : bulls, 
l prime. 11c to 11 l-2c. inferior, from 9c 
j to 9 t-2c per pound.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
' Montreal—Receipts at the Montreal 
j Stock Yards, west end market, to-day 
! were 1,225 cattle, 650 sheep and lambs, 

1,000 hogs and 375 calves. For the week 
2,550 cattle, 1,325 sheep and lambs, 1,- 
875 bogs and 475 calves. Prioes were 
about 10c to 15c higher on cattle and 
25c per 100 lbs. on hogs. Choice steers 
brought $5 40; good, $4.60 to $5.15; 
medium, $4.10, cows, choice. $4.25; 
medium, $3 to $3.50; common, $3; bulls, 
cannera, $2.25 to $2.50; sheen, 3.75; 
lambs, $6. Hogs were higher at $9.35 to 
$9.50 ; cows. $8. Calves sold from $3 
to $10.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Reported by Morris & Wright, Stock 

Brokers, Landed Banking & Loan Build
ing:

Atchison.............. 118.2 119 118.4 118.6
Amal. Copper . .. . 79.2 80.3 79 80.5
Am. Car Fdy. . . 67.2 6.8 67.2 68
Am. Loco............... 59 59 68.6 59
Smelters................. . UO 97.4 95.7 97
Brooklyn................ . 76.4 77.1 76.4 70.7
Great Nor., pref. . 151.2 152.4 151 152
Balt. & Ohio . . . 116.3 117 115.3 117
Can. Pacific . . . 181 181.6 180.7 181.6
Col. Fuel ............ 43 43.4 4.3 43.2
Ches. & Ohio .. . 80 83 80 8.32.
Distillers ............. 37 37.2 37 37.2
Erie...................... 34.2 34 34.2 .34.6
Ills. Cent................ 151 152.4 151 152.4
M., K. A T. . . 49.7 41 40:6 41
Louisville & Nor .151.6 154.4 151.6 15.3.4
Lead..................... 89.6 90.2 89.6 00.2
M. O. P................... 69.6 71.2 60.6 71
M.*X. C............. . 23 23.3 23 23.2
Nor. Pacific .. 153.1 154.6 152.7 154.4
N. Y. C................. .134 134.fi 133.3 134.2
0. A W................... 47.6 47.6 47.2 47

.141.3 143.2 141.3 143.1
Reeding................ . 163.6 165.1 163.2 164.2
Ruck Island . . . . 37.7 39 .37.7 38.7
Son. Pacific . . . .128 127.2 125.7 126.4
Southern Ry. .. . 30.4 30.7 30.4 30.6
St. Paul .. .. .156.1 156.7 155.7 156.5

. 35.2 35.4 35 35.4
Union Pac. .. . .202.2 204.3 201.6 20.3.4
U. S. Steel . 78.6 79.7 78.4 79.4
U. S. Steel, pref. .125.1 125.3 125 125.2

By repeated compulsory visits 
this city’s Police Court, it might be as
sumed that Mabel Buckingham, of Dun
das, does not lead the life that would 
bring honor to that picturesque little 
burg. Yesterday P. C. Cameron found 
her enjoying a siesta in a livery stable 
on Main street west, and took her down.
This morning she was charged with vag
rancy, though for one charged with such 
an offence she wore many valuables, as 
a large gold watch swung like a pendu
lum at her breast, while sundry trinkets 
dangled from chains and jingled as she 
moved. Upon pleading not guilty she 
was remanded till to-morrow.

Giovani Matteo, 416 Sherman avenue 
north, it is alleged, used his shovel for 
other purposes than its intended use by 
striking Ralph Rosse on the roof of his ^ 
anatomy. It was the result, it is said, of iSi 
too much quaffing of similar liquids 
to those poured down the gutter at the 
rear of No. 3 Police Station, last week.
The alleged assault took place last Sun
day night. Matteo pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded till Thursday. He 
was allowed out on $100 bail.
Now in this town a dog was found—- •
As many dogs there be—
But Mr. Cooper won his case,
And thus got off Scot free.

Expectorating on the sidewalk has a 
tendency to propagate tubercolosis, 
hence the" framing of a by-law for its 
prevention. Frank Hilbert violated that 
by-law and had to pay $1 for so doing.

Timothy Higgins was up for driving 
his - orse and rig through a proceseion 
last Sunday. He was summoned for » 
breach of the by-law. Now, the by-lâW 
says it must be a civic procession. The 
one Tim drove through was not, it was 
the Sons of England, so thereby Tim
othy's case was dismissed.

After living apart for two years, Lil
lian Harris is suing her husband, Wil
liam Harris, for non-support. She said 
she had delayed the case so as to give 
him time to act, blit he has failed to' 
fulfil his promises. She was told to call 
again on Thursday and bring evidence 
of cruelty, which is essential, if she 
wants to win her case. Both parties jive 

the mountain. Each unburdened a 
long story to the reporters of unsnr- 
mountable barriers in the path of dom
estic felieitv.

Beef higher.
.... 7 00 to 8 00 
.... 6 Ml lo 6 00 
... 8 40 to 8 40 

.... o 00 to 8 Of

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers; J. À. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

46.1

V 2b to 0 2*
0 14 to OU 
0 lb to v la

..0 16 to U 06 
0 U to 0 UO 
0 W to 12h

1 60 to 2 60 
O 10 to 0 10
0 09 to 0 09
u us io 0 oa
0 46 to 0 46

Erie Firsts

M K

Pen na

0 60 to 0 60
l oo to l oo 
0 52 to 0 55 
0 40 to (I 40 
u «>a to O'«0 
0 80 to 0 90 
1 55 to 1 6t 
0 81 to 0 81 
0 60 to 0 ib

1411
164

126.7
156.2 
203.6

79
125.2

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & fo., 

stock brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. 
Offices, 3 and 4. ground floor, Feder
al Life Building. Hamilton, Canada.

Amalgamated ............
Beaver .......................
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake.............
Crown Reserve..........
Chambers—Ferland

Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose.........................
Little Nipissing.. . 
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ......................
Nova, Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ...
Otisse ........................
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Leaf ........... ..
Silver Queen .............
Temiskaming ... .
Trethewey..................

Wheat, %H.

a? i

Bid. Asked.
1.3 14

. 35.4 .36
35.4 .37
14.6 15

. 401 405
. 38 .39
. 51 52
. 785 799
775 785

21 4 22
. 86 88
. 1050 1062

57 58
. 23.6 24.4
. 23.6 24 4
. 24 25.4
. 15.2 16

40 40.2
. 89 90

136

. 0UNTAIN THEATRE.
Despite the lateness of the summer 

theatre season, a large audience saw 
the opening production of “My Ken- 

j tacky Home’" at the Mountain Theatre 
last night. This week’s offering is one 
of the best seen at the theatre this sum
mer. and capacity business will likely be 
the rule.

“My Old Kentucky Home” will hold 
the boards until Wednesday night, and 
a different play will be presented 
each succeeding night of the week. On 
Thursday, “A Bachelor's Honeymoon”; 
Friday, “Niobe”; Saturday, “Caught in 
the Rain.’’

REFUSED THE HYDRO.
Welland, Ont., Sept.14.—The Stam

ford Township Council has refused to 
allow the Hydro-Electric Commission to 
erect poles on the highway» of the town
ship. Thorold Township Council has 
agreed to allow the construction of the 
commission’s telephone ' line along the 
highways under direction of the Reeve, 
the commission to pay for all trees cut

"W* should love our neighbors as we
lore our selves,” quoted the Wiee Guy.

Receipts of live stock at. the Union 
Stbck Yards were 92 carloads, consisting 
of 1893 cattle, 444 sheep and 28 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much 
better than last week.

Trade was generally good, 775 butch
ers’ cattle being sold at an advance of 
20c to 30c per cwt. for the best classes.

The export cattle were being held for 
Tuesday’s market.

There were many buyers for feeders 
and Stockers, as well as butchers’ cat
tle. and all available cattle were soon 
bought up at prices quoted below.

Butchers—Prime picked lots sold at 
$5.50 to $5.75; loads of good to choice 
butchers’ sold at $5.25 to $5.50; medium, 
$5 to $5.2?S ; common, $4 to $4.75; cows, 
$2 to $4.40 per cwt.

Milkers and 'Springers—Fred Rown- 
tree bought 12 milkers and springers at 
$37 to $65 each.

Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves 
held steady at $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambw^Export ewes sold 
at $3.50.to $4 per cwt.; rams, $2.50 to $3 
per cwt.; lambs. $3.50 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs—H. P Kennedy reported hog 
prices unchanged, at $8.50, fed and wat
ered at the market,nnd $8.25 f,o.b. cars 
at country points.

FARMERS’ STREET MARKET.
The Grain Market to-day was very 

dull, there being no offerings, and prices 
were nominal at quotations.

Hay continues firm on light receipts. 
About 20 loads sold at $18 to $20 a ton

IS ACCUSED 
OF STEALING.
(Continued from Page I.)

Asked. Bid.
Bank of Commerce .. .. 183 182
Dominion.................... .... 2*4 2*3
Hamilton..................... ........ 202 Vtj 200
Imperial..................... 227
Merchants.................. 102
Molson’s.................... 203%
Montreal .................... 251 %
Toronto .. .............. .... 220
Traders ........................ 139«4
Bell Telephone .. .. .... 150
Can. Gen. Electric .... 12l
C. P. It.......................... ........... 162^4 181%
Consumers' Gas .. .. . . 207
Dom. Coal, com.... ............ 7SS4 76
Dom. Steel, com. . ............ *7% 47%
Duluth Superior .. . 9*
Lake of XV <>nds ....
Mackav Common .. .... S3 82%
Mackav pref............... 73
Mex. L & P.. .. .... 69 67
Nova Scotia Steel . . .. 71
Ogilvie Milling .. . . .. 130 120%
Penman pref............... . .. no
Port Rico Rv........... 40
Rio de Janeiro .. ... now R->W
Rich. A Ont........... .. . R«>/,
Sao Paulo................ ......... 144 143%
Rogers pref ........... .. . 110
Twin City................ . . . 109 108
Canada Landed .. 152
Can. Penmanent .. 150*
Central Canada .. .. .. 161
Huron & Eric .. .. 195
Hamilton Provident 127
Landed Banking & 127
London A. Canadian Loan 113 111

MINES.
La Rose..................... .. 7 80 7 75
Nipissing.................. 10%
Iiethewv » »... m 1 35 1 34

j
1__ ______
! and was brought back to Hamilton by 

Detective Coulter.
He wae^arraigned this morning, plead

ed not guilty, and was remanded till 
Thursday.

Last Tuesday afternoon there was a 
pugilistic exhibition on a street car be
tween a passenger, Frank English, 140 
Dundurn street, and Conductor Frank 
Hoare, and it caused the women on 
the car to scream and become excited. 
As a result of that incident James Eng
lish was charged with assaulting Con
ductor Hoare.

The story told by the complainant was 
that defendant got on the car and want
ed to ride on a limited ticket. He told 
English it was too early for such tick
ets, but he might put two limited tickets 
in, which was done. Defendant, he said, 
subsequently became quarrelsome, and 
assaulted him'.

The motorman and a conductor and 
motorman from another car intervened, 
and English was put off the car.

English said he got on the car and 
was in a hurry to get home, but was 
temporarily without money, and ex
plained his condition to the conductor 
who agreed to let him ride. The conduc
tor, he said, intimated that he had a no
tion to hit him with the fare box. He 
(defendant) did catch hold of the conduc
tor as he was going out of the car.

Several w-itnesses corroborated the 
conductor’s story.

His worship said that nearly all the 
disturbances that arose on street cars, 
were caused bj passengers, and such

NEXT YEAR’S 
ROAD WORK.

City and Street Railway Company 
Confer To-morrow.

Six New Cars Said to be Coming 
Soon.

East End Residents Want More 
Street Lights.

The Street Railway Committee will 
have its first conference with the com- , 
pany to morrow afternoon to discuss 
tlie programme of reconstruction and 
road work for next year. Chairman 
Allan will call the committee together 
early in the afternoon, and after the 
mejnbers decide on what the city wants 
a conference will be held with Manager 
Colenmn and General Manager Hawkins. 
The city hopes to get the company to 
lay new tracks on Herkimer, York,Kingzie 
street west and James street north. Thé 
city hall people have been given to 
understand that six new double-truck 
cars will be in commission this fall.

Unless the Market Committee makes 
some revision of the dog by-law soon 
there will be a big falling off in the 
taxes collected. Since the regulation 
banishing dogs from the streets was 
passed people have been hiding their 
dogs, ami the inspector has no power • 
to make a search of a place where he 
suspects an animal is being harbored.

Mayor McLaren to-day received com
plaints from people in the far east end 
who say no provision is made to illum
inate their streets in the elaborate light
ing programme laid out under the new 
contract. This is a section that does 
not pay the full city tax, and the Mayor 
referred the communication to Secre-

The Board of Works began the as
phalt work on Park and Market streets 
this morning. A start was also made 
on the ceemnt sidewalk on York street 
near Dundurn Park.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day:

E. New, brick house on Dundurn 
street, between Ardvolich and Loch- 
earne, $1,800.

William Disher, brick house corner of 
Simcoe and Ferguson avenue, for Mr. 
Quinlan, $1,000.

John Stewart, brick house on Hunter 
street, betveen Queen and Ray streets, 
$1,200.

Stewart & Witton, brick addition to 
McPherson shoe factory, $6,000.

D. White, addition to 140 Ferrie street 
east, $600.

Taxes paid in at the. tax department 
yesterday amounted to $55,224.

The Waterworks sub-committee which 
is trying to get the new by-law in shape 
for this year’s Council to deal with 
had another struggle with it yesterday 
afternoon.

Aid. Ellis has secured for the commit
tee data showing what other places in 
Ontario, with a population of over 9,000, 
charge for water. Based on a net annual 
rate on a six-roomed house with bath 
and closet, it figures out like this; 
Guelph. $8.96; St. Thomas, $6.40; St. 
Catharines. $7.56: Peterboro, $7.34;
Kingston, $0.02; Woodstock, $8.40; Wind
sor, $5.20; Sarnia, $8.55; Berlin, $9.10: 
Owen Sound, $6; Brockville, ' $9.52; 
StiMtford. $10.85; Belleville, $13; Brant
ford. $8; Chatham, $4.50; Niagara Fall#, 
$7.20; Galt. $10.88. .

The minimum water rate charged In 
cities where mechanics’ dwellings arc 
assessed for but $1,000 is as follows: 
Guelph, $3.15; Montreal. $3; Toronto, 
$1.50: London. $3.50; Ottawa, $3.15; 
Hamilton, $4.60.

It is said that one hundred million 
dollars’ worth of American grain is de
stroyed every year by rats.

It’s all right to love your neighbor 
as you love yourself, if you can afford 
to be imposed upon.


